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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT Week of Feb. 6
r

Portland's Largest, Foremost Store

An Event

Sweeping Reductions in
Domestics

A CLEAN SWEEP OF THE FABRICS IN EVEEY-DA- Y DEMAND
FOR PERSONAL WEAR AND HOUSHOLD USE.

mm

Unprecedented Bargain-Givin- g

estics
Aisles First Floor.

inventory be
broken

endments, goods
soiled or mussed from handling, be

swept out at positively prices. This brief
glance below is nothing more than, suggestion of what

you here in the way of bargains, when our
doors swing open these will be aug-
mented daily, as the inventory man brings new values
to light in going the

more of them be hero this week
even during the Clearance Sales in fact, the best
of all the year.

OVER 200 BEDSPREADS
SLIGHTL'

Ilegular 42.50 Marseilles Bed-
spreads, special, each $1.75

$3.00 Marseilles
Bedspreads, special, each. .. .$225

Regular $3.50 Marseilles Bed-
spreads, special, each 20

Regular $4.00 Marseilles and Satin
Bedspreads, special, each.... $3.00

$5.00 Marseilles and Satin
Bedspreads, special, each. .. .$3.75

Air our $6. $7, $8. and $D values re-

duced proportionately.
Linens, napkins, towels, white

goods, etc, slightly mussed in han-
dling during clearance; also em-

broidered flannels And walstings at
sensationally low prices.

One-four- th off on all our cluny
lace and fancy drawn work, scarfs,
squares, teacloths, etc

&

The broom will at work
here' this week, and all lines,

and
etc., "will

absurd

awaits
and

stocks. Better
and will than

MUSSED.

Regular

Regular

40c SILK 20c
Short lengths silk regu-

lar value 40c, special, yard 20c
Short longths cheviots and madras,regular val. 25c, special, yd.l2c
Fancy skirting moreens, values to

$1.25. special, yard 23c
short lengths, regularvaluo 15c special, yard Sc

Best percale, one yard wide, shortlengths, regular value 15c, spe-
cial, yard ...oc

Figured sateens, short lengths, reg-
ular value 15c, special, yd...0c
Remnants of sheeting, muslin andflannels at big reductions.

New York Mills, yard wide, un-
bleached muslins In lengths from8 to 20 yards, special.

Plaid dark colors forchildren's dresses, regular valuo12 c special, yoxd; tc
Every remnant In this great

will be dur-ing the week.

New Golf Gloves for Women
AT PRICES FIRST FLOOR.

Ladles' handsome fancy mixed imported worsted Golf Gloves In pretty
mixed colorings and chic designs. A most seasonable glove for presentwear, our regular 65c quality special at, pair jj)C

Ladies' new Golf Gloves In the plain solid tans, grays
and .blacks. ..silk .and worsted fabrics, regular $1.00 and- - $1.25 values-inclu- ding

wrists special at, pair gqc

Women's Knit Underwear and
Hosiery

n

over-

stocks, oddments
slightly

Monday,

through bar-
gains

GINGHAMS,
ginghams,

Flannelette,

yard..Dc
ginghams,

de-partment slaughtered

CLEAN-SWEE- P

colorings. Including
double-clas-p

A SALE OF WOMEN'S

Jl C il J AND CHILDREN'S KNITWEAR AND

f IBRY FIRST FLOOR.
S Bargain nuggets unearthed hv th inmn.lory man and bluepenclled for the bargain tables thisweek.

m A few of this or that, too many of the other a bi- -
t ancing of the stocks before we count them on the 1905
I goods. It's easier to count in the assets. Ij nnthinr.keep you from getting your share of these wonderfulvalues.

Children's black cotton Hose, a big lot of odd ends val-ues to 15e nair ' ' t--

infants black cotton Hose. Imported finished foot, values
h22n 4uc. sizes 4. 4. & nair f

Boys' heavy ribbed blaok cotton Hose', seamless, brokensizes pair
Boys' heavy Ironclad Hose, seamless cotton, 25c valuesfor. pair X7c.

Child's black cotton Hose, seamless, good weight, line ribbed, quality 17cspecial at
Women's black cotton Hose, seamless. 12c quality, for, pair 7C
Women's black cotton fleece-llno- d Hose, soamless, 35c quality pair. .10cWomen's black cotton Hose, white foot and white sole, 35c value pr. .22cWomen's black heavy weight, fleece lined Hose, with white sole, value 45cspecial, pair . . 8c
Women's black cashmere Hose, fine ribbed, 50c value, for, pair 28c
Women's fancy Hose, great assortment of shades and styles, 25c-35- c val-

ue pair l8c
UNDERWEAR.

Women's long and short sleeve ecru cotton vests, 25c values, special, ea.ISc
Women's silver and white cotton Union Suits, long sleeve, vaL 50c...29c
Women's cream tinted heavy weight cotton Union Suits, long sleeve, 75c

quality, special, suit 3gc
Women's black wool Tights and Vests, $1 and $L50 quality,- - each 50c
Women's silver gray and white cashmere ribbed "Vests, long sleeves, $1.25quality, each . 75c
Pants to match, $1.25 quality, each ....,. 75c
Women's black silk and lisle Vests, short sleeves, $L5D quality,! each. . .C0c
Women's gray cashmere Union Suits, long sleeves, medium welghtl $3.00
value for K

Children's white and gray wool plaited Union guits, value to $1.00 special,'per suit, only 50cChildren's silver gray cotton Union Suits, long sleoves, 50c. GOc'- 65c val-ues, special, suit .-- ......33c
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j7kcDitfercmt Stere

FIftn-Stre- et Annex First Floor.
That again demonstrates mastery of
markets. New Silks are In this said,
too part of a lucky purchase. Yes,
Indeed, this is

A GREAT SALE OF SILKS.
And Silks are to. be largely worn
the very silks we are selling in this
sale.

It Is a silk season, but did you ever
think you'd die of heatstroke while in
the train awaiting- signal to leave the
shed? Five minutes; ten. maybe
twenty. If awaiting a connecting train.

EVERT
SUIT.

reduced

mannish
mixed

$5.95.
except

vng
"THE

QUALITY
SHOP

A SALE PHENOMENALLY GREAT IN BARGAIN-GIVIN- G

Hosts rare values swept Bargain Counters their inventory!
cannot witness repetition last week's earnest, urgent demand goods
values that appeal judgment economy Portland's shrewdest buyers.
These Inventory Week's unprecedented extra special magnetic values!

THOUSANDS UPOiSr THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS' WORTH OF DESIRABLE
MERCHANDISE! Remnants overstocks ruthlessly price sacrificed!
Stock-takin-g quick wTork, these money-savin- g opportunities gone

fill niche halls

A Sale of Silks and Dress Stuffs
"Well,

train;
paid.

heroic selling
Three large

like

called them,
there's thousands the

purchase.
"rem-

nant prices."
novelty

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
GRAND INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION days, Monday Tuesday only, of OVER 1000

SAEPLE DECORATIONS in a new family of aristocrats born the famous HAVILAND PORCE-

LAINS of Limoges, France. splendid representative of the celebrated French factory will be

here in charge of this almost priceless exhibit of the new patterns in the famqus

Haviland Chinaware
The exposition be held in a specially arranged space the third floor. People wanting

exclusive things in Haviland ware, different from thc-lin-es shown in regular stocks possessed by
family present, will do well see this wonderful exhibit place orders that can be delivered

in July in time dining tables around which your guests will gather during the 1905 Exposition
days. course, ho store could carry the lines represented in this great factory
expose, prices for direct import are lower than goods in stock. Every piece included will

the factory's output. This famous line conceded by authorities lead
makes, this particular line represents a superior of the Haviland china family, handled
only by superior stores of the Wortman King class. Orders may be given sets, parts of
sets, combination desired, and piece be replaced time by the factory. grand
chance for the lover of the exclusive the connoisseur select. An exhibit of in beautiful
Haviland of a superior the ordinary, charming decorative work, worth coming
miles

SPECIAL NOTE. order that the representative in charge may keep important engage-
ment with a leading San Francisco house, the Exposition will close at 4 O'CLOCK sharp Tuesday
afternoon large passenger elevators constantly in commission Exposition third

Radicaac!Tfetpne9 c,ear-- Suit and Wrap Salons
Second Floor.

Preparatory the inauguration of a greater and better Garment
Store for this Exposition year. Enlargements are at hand. New

be added. Brand-ne- w modern fixtures about be
installed.

BEGINNING TOMORROW AND CONTINUING THROUGH THE WEEK,
shall offer the newest, latest, down-to-da- te Outwear Women Misses at prices
never before in Portland for garments of equal qualities. short, entirely

order of things that will make great Apparel second none in America
point of stocks and convenience in buying and fitting. This necessitates, primarily,

a sweeping clean-u-p of every garment our entire stock, accomplish which the
earliest possible moment, possible before inventory this week, have made the

1 fi I mvsv iiuicuuiucu uiaiAuuHii department, mis glanceU U prices nothing more than a suggestion of what awaits here the way of super- -
i!a2 lative bargains the opening of our doors Monday. Nothing short of a Dersonal

spection can convey your minds the wide range of possibilities in actual, bona and nparelleled
sayings unprecedented sale brings, and every woman who reads this announcement should lay
aside other matters that she may come share profit by these price smashings fashionable,
dependable apparel dressy women.
AT SUCH PRICES AS THESE WOMAN CAN

AN EXTRA
purse may pleased we've divided

about 400 suits Into three divided andas printed below:
Lot 1.

WOMEN'S 515 TO 522.50 STREET SUITS FOR $6.49.
Splendidly tailored in finest workmanship, In band-som- e

mixed serges, cheviots and smart
tweedish materials and a color range em-

bracing plain blacks, blues and fashionable mix-
tures, plain tailored in newest trimming effects,
the best regular values ever offered In the city for
from $15 to 522.50, at a choice Monday
closed at $0A0

Lot 2.
WOMEN'S 525 TO 52S.50 STREET SUITS
Above discription answers for In this lot

that homespuns Included In the materials, swell,
stylish goods that make ultra fashionable frocks,
and some ery handsome browns embraced
among the colors. Best values ever offered to $28.50
at a choice Monday and sold at ..$84)5

CHILDREN'S

'including

eiderdowns.
CHILDREN'S

workmanship,

embracing

unmatchable

"
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LOT

for
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for

for
Lot 3.

$30 TO FOR
In and line as Tho

ever In our city
not one a

$30 value and most of the in the lot are $33and and untilfor
$4.50 $1.98.
and area rare If you don't need one now se-

lect for or wear, for the
or every day are cut

in tho round from
and

Plain and neat the lot
to $4.50. and at $1.8S

$3.50
Of soft, and warm, plain

red, and in and
to $3.50. and until

for
FOR

up from 54 to In
and and a line range

of reds, tans and
Plain or In and

All and
week at

' 51.25 TO 51.75 9Sc.
In pink and blue

56 TO 5L35.
In short box and and

in red. blue, navy and
tans. Plain
very smart little A
The Is a big value at 56, andrange up to the and untilyour for - $1.35

AT
from $2 to 5S.50. A color range

reds, tans and grays In
and 'Also white and
green in

nun's and '

at the To close on
and until lots are sold
of other that do not

reach Wo urgo your here this
week that you may Its
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over

features and
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week's
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until

WOMEN'S $38.50 STREET SUITS $12.95.
materials, styles color above.smartest street frocks offered atregular advertised prices, under splen-

did suits
53S.50 grades. Choose Monday closed

912.95
WOMEN'S WALKING SKIRTS

These seasonable stylish utility garments in-
deed bargain.

Summer vacationtramps business walks. Skirts
newest popular lengths sturdy

handsome cheviots mannish mixed materials.
blacks mixtures. Values in

Monday until closed
WOMEN'S LONG KIMONAS $1.98.

handsome eiderdown, fleecy
striped pretty patterns

dainty colorings. Values Monday
closed choose $1.08

LONG COATS HALF.
Regular values ranging $22.50 Zlbe-linc- s.

Kerseys. Meltons velvets
colorings greens, hand-

some mixtures. tailored braid, button
fancy stitching trimming effects. Monday

HALF PRICE
WOMEN'S DRESSING SACQUES

pretty
512.50 JACKETS

lengths, Norfolk styles, kerseys
meltons, green, brown mixed,

tailored styles; splendid
garments. wonderful bargain.

poorest others Included
$12.50 grades. Monday

closed; choice

LADIES' EUCLID AND ALL-WOO- L WAISTS
HALF PRICE.

Values
blues, polka dotted, checked
plaided designs. plain black,

Scotch flannels, French flannels,
albatross, veiling etamines.

Splendid values regular prices.
Monday HALF PRICE
Scores Important bargains

print. presence coming
.share bargains.

The' Sforr

the save This
fail for and

the and

lots and
he over, and

the the

Among

foulard

Olds,

floor.

uiijioiy

Spring

Persian

SHIRTS

suit Silks, good color assortment
special for. yard 54c

LOT 2 Swell novelty suit Silk, all
good colors and designs special for,
suit 60c

LOT 3 Swell novelty suit Silk, all good
colors and styles, special for, yd.. 70c
All silk remnants, all lengths and

makes, at Half Price.
COLORED DRESS GOODS

A GREAT "CLEAN-UP- " SALE.
Regular $1.75 and $1.50, 54-in- neat

tailor suiting; specially reduced, per
yard OOe

imported

remnants;

EXACTLY

sackings;

WEEK GREAT HALF-YEARL-Y "SWEEP" OF ODD
LOTS, BROKEN LINES DISCARDED NUMBERS IN
SHOE STOCKS.

"Fair-Wa- y" Shoe Store 23zxu
The great sale that thousands

of people wait for every year.
Four great bargain tables load-
ed with hundreds of pairs
of desirable, fashionable Shoes
for all the family, the tot
to the grandma and grandpa.
For we are purveyors of good

NO.

soon

make

Store

fancy
special,

goods,
wanted

BLACK GOODS.

fabrics; special,

THIS
AND THE

down

from

THE

footwear household members. The prices a half,
less, the bars up dealers want buy again. These
bargains customers, want them
will. windup of clean-u- p, the finds inventory, and they'll

added days on, during the week.
Table No. 1.

WOMEN'S $3 AND $3.50 SHOES
$1.73.

Women's Shoes, fino soft or
cloth uppers, light or heavy soles,
opera. Concord or military heels,
patent or stock tips, 6, S or 10-in- ch

tops, regular values $3 and
$3.50; special, pair 91.73

Table No. 2.
WOMEN'S $5 $6 SHOES $2.48.

Louis heel dress Shoes,
patent kid vamps, kid
turn soles, regular values $5

special, pair 92.48
Table No. 3.

WOMEN'S $3.00 SHOES $1.59.
Shoes, fine fresh

vlci kid. patent tip, military or
Cuban heels, good, easy round
toe last, heavy or light soles, best
$3.00 values; special to close, par
pair 31-5- 9

6.

v5? 6 Sts.

$2.50 and $2.25 suitings.
also plain and English

mohair Sicilians; yard.. 51.49
All colored, and black dress

cream of every
desirable fabric and color at

HALF PRICE.
DRESS

$1.75 and $1.50. all-wo- ol Pana-
mas, canvas cloth and spo-cia- l.

per yard 60c
$2.50 and $2.25 novelty black

all good styles; per
yard 51.30

f 7 m

to all the average or
bt are to who to to

are for our and we to go as far as they
It's the of

be to as the go

kid

AND
Women's

'dull tops,
and

$6;

Women's setock.

cream
the

Imported

sell

Table No. 4.

BOYS' $2.00 SHOES 98c.

Boys' box calf Shoes, full round
toes, heavy soles, sizes 11 to 5,regular value $2.00 special to
close OSc

WOMEN'S $1 AND $1.25 SLIPPERS
50c.

Women's leather House Slippers,
flexible soles, flat heels, soft kid
uppers, regular values $1.00 and
$1.25; special, pair 50c
WOMEN'S $1.75 SLIPPERS 9Sc.

Women's patent leather House Slip-
pers, one strap, neat, dressy toe.
flexible turn sole, regular value
$1.75; special, pair 9Sc

WOMEN'S $1.00 SLIPPERS 4 Sc.
Women's red, brown or black

Turkish Slippers, regular value
$1; special, pair 4Se

Kitchen 1 Dining-Roo- m Furnishings
In the Grand Sweep Third Floor.

Our annual inventory is on and every mo-
ment discoveries are being made in odd
pieces in tableware, etc. These arc at once

placed on bargain tables and priced so low that it
forms the opportunity of all tho year to housekeepers,
hotel and' restaurant managers to replenish their
closets and sideboards. Better come and see for your-se- lf

for this list but poorly represents the host om
bargain tltit await the seeker. These below are mere
examples:

DINNER SET LINES.
Closing out odd pieces of open stock dinner set

lines. Vegetable Dishes. Meat Dishes, Individual
Butters, Covered Dishes, Fruit Saucers, all sizes
Plates, Sugar Bowls, Oatmeal Bowls and Pitchers at
HALF PRICE.

Rare bargains and a grand opportunity for restau
rants, boarding-house- s and families for replenishing for the coming Fair
and Summer use.

Hundreds of odd pieces of decorated China Plates. Sugars and Creamy
Fruit Saucers Tea Pots, Cracker Jars, Olives and a great many useful ar-
ticles at HALF USUAL PRICES.

HIGH-GRAD- E ENAMELED WARE.
Closing out two lines, Bluo and White lined.

Teapots', 3 quart, great special ...-.3.- 1c

Lip Kettles, .4 quart, great special 2Sc
Hanging Soap, great special ic
No. 8 Teakettle, great special 08
Enameled nlckle trimmed Teapots r.Oc
Paring Knives, guaranteed steel 2 for .1c
Wood Salt Boxes, nice finish 13c
Folding Lunch Boxes 2C
Japan Crumb Pan3 ,
Good sized Hammer, nlckle plated lOc

ch nlckle Towel Bars - J3c
Slightly damaged pieces, Granite, Iron and Tinware at a small fraction

of their original prices.

A Great
Embroidery Sale

First Floor.

CAUGHT IN THE FLUSHING OF THE STOCKS.

A special lot of beautiful trimming embroideries, including
Cambrics, Nainsooks and Swisses, slight mussed in the
flurry of Clearance, widths ranging from 4 to 10 inches;
our regular 25c to 40c values; all in one lot and in-

cluded in a clean sweep of the lines, at, the yard. .15
Regular 50c and 60c values in one lot at one special bar-
gain price of, the yard 25

Specials in Dainty Neckwear
FOR DRESSY WOMEN-FOL- K

First Floor:

39 INSTEAD OF 50c AND 75c FOR EMBROIDERED COLLARS.
Ladle?' Embroidery Collars in straight effects, with fancy stole ends.Stylish and becoming to almost anyone. Our 50c and 75c values. Spe-

cial at, each , 39c
35c AND 25c TURNOVER COLLARS FOR 15.Mercerized Linen Turnover Collars, embroidered In assorted colors anddesigns .very neat Our 25c and 35c values. Special at, each i5c

TWO FOR 25c LINEN COLLARS, AT 3 FOR 10.Ladies' Linen Collars in turnover and standing effects to be worn with
ties or ribbons. Our 2 for 25c values. Special at 3 for lOc

11


